Wormley C of E Primary School
Network Event 10th March 2020

Wormley C of E Primary School warmly welcomed members of
HertsCam to our 4th Network Event of the 2019-20 school year.
We were delighted to welcome 82 colleagues both old and new to
TLDW and the MEd programmes into the disco themed hall.
The programme was opened by our host Tracy Gaiteri, Headteacher and HertsCam MEd graduate.
Tracy introduced us to the analogy of DJ to leadership: 1. Know your audience 2. Consider a range of
styles 3. Create the right environment 4. Draw everyone to the beat 5. Mix it up 6. Keep everyone involved and dancing…the beat goes on = legacy. Deb Harris, MEd graduate introduced Jennifer Tinsley, Ashleigh Davies, Sally Hutchings and Diane Campkin (Yr.2 MEd ) who spoke about their different
TLDW projects and the lasting impact that has been achieved across the school. All those present
were invited to consider continuing their learning journey by enrolling on the HertsCam MEd in Leading Teaching and Learning.

There was a vibrant atmosphere across the 24 Posters in the Gallery Walk sessions and the 6
classroom-based Workshops with post-it-note contributions, sharing, shaping and building
knowledge.
The Gallery Walk and Workshops provided an insight into a range
of enquiries, provoking discussion and the sharing of ideas. Project
titles included; Developing strategies to support progression into
sixth form, Developing strategies for effective Peer and Self Marking, Developing strategies for an intense mentoring programme to
support students and engage parents for positive well-being, Developing strategies to engage and celebrate the cultural diversity of the
school community, Strategies to develop emotional awareness
through stories, Developing strategies to improve behaviour through
outdoor learning across all Primary.
It was great to hear about wider school impact

It was all great, thank you!

I enjoyed hearing about the impact TLDW can have long term

How important making links between
subjects can be

More time for posters please

Thank you to Tracy Gaiteri for hosting, to Heather Walker for the administration of the event and to
everyone who contributed through the posters and workshops.
All feedback will be discussed at the next Management Meeting
We look forward to welcoming you to our next Network Event on Wednesday 6th May 2020
hosted by Hannah Trickett at Maple Cross JMI and Nursery School, Rickmansworth WD3 9SS

